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THE TERRITORIAL CHANGES. 
Our Map of the terr itor ial changes, made by the Treaty of 
Berlin, i n European Turkey and the adjacent provinces or 
States, puts before the reader's eye the relative situation of 
every piece of country taken from its late Sovereign and trans-
ferred to another Government. The portions marked " R , " 
being those ceded to Russia, consist i n the European map of 
those districts of Bessarabia, which lie north of the K i l i a out-
let of the Lower Danube and east of the Pruth ; but , i n the 
small map of a corner of Armenia, which occupies a separate 
compartment of our Engraving, the Asiatic terr i tory ceded to 
Russia is also shown, inc luding the seaport of Batoum, and 
the fortresses of Kars and Ardahan. The Dobrudscha, or strip 
of land inclosed between the bend of the Lower Danube, the 
Black Sea, and a line drawn from Silistria to Mangalia, 
south of Trajan's W a l l , has been given to Roumania, as is 
here indicated by the sign " Ro . " The accession of new ter -
r i tory to Servia, marked by the letter " S , " w i l l be found 
south of its former boundary on the side towards Bulgaria ; 
and the important fortified c ity of Nish, w i t h the border 
towns of Pirot and Yranja , has passed under Servian rule. 
The l i t t l e highland principal ity of Montenegro is enlarged by 
the addition, marked " M , " of a strip around three sides of its 
l imi ted domain, w i t h a very small b i t of the Adriat ic seacoast, 
being the t own and port of Ant ivar i . The newly-constituted 
semi-independent State of Bulgaria, between the Danube and 
the Balkans, possessing an area of 23,000 square miles, and 
including Sofia, to the west, and Varna, to the east, w i t h a l l the 
battle-fields of the late campaign, is dist inctly represented i n 
this Map. To the south of i t lies a considerable province, 
henceforth to be styled East Roumelia, inhabited by a mixed 
Bulgarian and Turkish population, which has suffered far more 
than any other country from the late horrid massacres and other 
effects of misrule or inhuman strife between hostile races and 
religions. This province is now to be placed under a reformed 
